
Congratulations on your purchase of the Xotic AC Plus!
United with our widely acclaimed booster circuits and very versatile preamp.  Both channels offer shimmering
smooth tone with tons of sustain. Each channel delivers two distinct voicing modes that cover the entire range
of gain structure. Activate both channel stacks with a single button for unlimited configurations of superb tone.

Volume:
Controls overall level of channel A

Channel A
Gain:

Determines the amount of
distortion of channel A

Channel A on/off switch:
True bypass, no loading

down when the pedal is off 
Channel B

Tone:
Attenuates midrange and 

treble frequencies. 

Boost:
Boosts bass and midrange 

frequencies +3dB

Volume:
Controls overall level of channel B

Gain:
Determines the amount of

clipping of channel B

Comp:
Allow you to switch between 

Soft or Hard clipping. 
Hard clipping (button down) offers 

early break up. Setting the gain
knob past 3 o’clock delivers 

smooth overdrive. Soft clipping 
(button up) offers late break up and 

works well as a clean boost.    

*You may have difficulty hearing the difference
when the gain is at lower setting 

Three Band EQ:
Allows you to shape the tone of 

Ch B to your desired sound.
Treble: High shelving EQ @10KHz 

Mid:  Peaking @1.2KHz  
Bass:  Low shelving EQ @100Hz 

 Channel B on/off switch:
True bypass, no loading

down when the pedal is off 
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A>B, B>A:
Allow you to change the order 
of the signal through the effect

Channel A to Channel B
or

Channel B to Channel A

Signal flow

Button Down

Channel AChannel B

Signal flow

Button Up

Channel BChannel A

Sample Sound Settings:

Texan Blues Tone

Rhythm: B channel only
Lead: A+B channel

Brown Sound

Input impedance: 1M ohm
Output impedance: 1K ohm
Max current draw: 15mA
Dimensions: W4.62” D3.65” H2”
Weight: 0.9 lbs
Optional external power supply: 9 volt DC (regulated recommended) 
2.1mm standard barrel with negative tip (center)
such as Boss PSA, Ibanez, Dunlop Power brick, Voodoo Labs
Power-all, 1-spot, etc
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Xotic Effects USA
233 N. Maclay Ave. #403
San Fernando, CA 91340
Phone/Fax: (818)367-9593
http://www.xoticeffects.com


